
How will you treat this lesion?

Dr Lam ho 



How will you treat ?

STEMI with Delay Presentation

►Type A – late presenter

A. early late >6-12 hrs

B. > 12 -24 hours 

C. > 24 hours 

D.  Late on late presenter STEMI

►Type B – missed diagnosis



M/60s ex-smoker DM  

►Chest Pain 4 days 

►9 AM → A&E @ 13:30am (4.5hrs) 

Door to Balloon Time = 70 mins (5.5hrs) 



Complications mx start before patient arrive Cath lab 

Delay present Case: 

Prepare adenosine and inotrope

(high risk for no reflow and reperfusion shock) 

System



Coro: RCA CTO 



Coro: LAD occluded 

pLAD 80% lesion mLAD 95% lesion TIMI I-II flow 



What would u do to minimize no reflow?

JL 4.5 6F

How did I treat ?

1. Stent Separately  

2. Avoid Post Stent 

High Pressure 

What is the size of LAD ? 



Coro after 2.0 balloon at 6 ATM 

A. 2.75mm  stent 

B. 3.00mm stent 

C. 3.5 mm stent 



Stenting : Xience 3.5 x 15 at 10 ATM 



NO Reflow and BP drop !!!!!

►Remember RCA is CTO, supplied by LAD ! 



Adenosine is a/v before no reflow

Usual IC Adenosine : No USE 
Crusade for distal injection 



Flow recover quickly

►What if we need 3 mins to prepare Adenosine?

(RCA CTO)

Remark: nipride is not 

good for low BP case 



Defer or Treat ? 



Think patient a whole
from history to lesion 

►Recurrent chest pain for 4 days, max 9am 

►Coro: 1. hot lesion - clot, 2. RCA CTO 

Imp: Double culprit in LAD



What is the size of LAD ?

pLAD is 6mm

How can you avoid post stent high pressure? 



Stentys self apposing stent 3.5 x 17

3.5mm in size at 10 ATM but can grow to 6mm as clot dissolve 



No reflow again as expected 



Crusade aided adenosine injection 



Think patient as whole
from history to lesion

►>6hrs thrombus response poor to IIb/IIIa and lytic 

Chest pain to stent : ~6 hr 

Lytic good 

Glyco IIb/IIIa good 

Lytic  no use  

Glyco IIb/IIIa ?? Use 



Final coro



The presenter is crazy !!!

?3.5 mm & 6mm 

?Xience mixed with stentys



Stage PCI to LAD for optimization
and RCA CTO 4 weeks later



IVUS confirmed I am not Crazy 



4.5 NC and one more stent in LAD 



PCI to RCA CTO



Is it the end ? NO !!!!!!

►What if adenosine is not a/v in 3 mins?

System – continuously review 

> 60% need adenosine   

Now→ prepare adenosine routinely for all PPCI



How will you treat?

►System is Science.  

Be objective 

Precise data and act accordingly 

►Skill is Art. 

Think patient a whole from history to lesion

Individualize based on your patient 



Why? 

PPCI 30 days Mortality Worldwide 


